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Diet	 Apple	 Sunflower	seeds	 Rodent	chow	 Walnut	 Dried	corn	 Frozen	corn	 Ground	beef	 Chuck	beef	 Grasshopper	
Standard	 x	 x	 x	 x	 		 		 		 		 		
Corn	 x	 x	 		 		 x	 x	 		 		 		
Corn	pulse	 x	 x	 		 		 x	 x	 		 		 		
Meat	 x	 x	 		 		 		 		 x	 x	 		
Meat	pulse	 x	 x	 		 		 		 		 x	 x	 		
Insect	 x	 x	 		 		 		 		 		 		 x	






















































































DIVI	 Omni.	 N	 3	 7	 x	 x	 	 	 	
	 Striped	skunk	 Mephitis	
mephitis	
MEME	 Omni.	 N	 2	 6	 x	 x	 	 	 	





SCCA	 Herb.	 N	 2	 5	 x	 x	 	 	 	
	 Red	squirrel	 Tamiasciurus	
hudsonicus		





TAST	 Herb.	 C	 		 22	 		 		 		 	  	





PELE	 Herb.	 C	 	 19	 	 	 	 	 	
















	 	 	 	 	 N	 4	 6	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 C	 3	 4	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 I	 2	 6	 	 	 	 	





PELE	 Herb.	 W	 4	 4	 x	 x	 x	 x	  	
	 	 	 	 	 N	 4	 5	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
	 	 	 	 	 C	 5	 5	 	 	 x	 x	 Only	data	from	2019	were	used	to	
analyze	diet	enrichment.	
	 	 	 	 	 CP	 2	 2	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 I	 5	 5	 	 	 x	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 IP	 2	 2	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 M	 3	 3	 	 	 x	 	 	


































Corn	 A	 	 -22.15	
Insect	 A	 B	 -24.32	
Wild	 	 B	 -24.92	
Neutral	 	 B	 -24.94	










































































5%	of	TAST	 9%	 1	 3%	









100%	of	DIVI	 29%	 2	 6%	







80%	of	SCCA	 12%	 13	 36%	
Red	 Herbivore	(42%)	 4	herbivore	 8%	of	herbivore	
PELE	(33%)																																														






























































































































































































































































































































































































Level	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 Least	squares	mean	
Dried	Corn	 A	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	-10.81812	
Frozen	Corn	 A	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	-11.54227	
Rodent	Chow	 	 B	 C	 	 	 	 	 	 	-22.05351	
Corn	Diet	 	 B	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	-22.14538	
Ground	Beef	 	 B	 C	 D	 	 	 	 	 	-23.66143	
Insect	Diet	 	 	 C	 D	 E	 	 	 	 	-24.31741	
Wild	Diet	 	 	 	 D	 E	 F	 	 	 	-24.91946	
Neutral	Diet	 	 	 	 D	 E	 F	 	 	 	-24.94205	
Meat	Diet	 	 	 	 	 E	 F	 G	 	 	-26.10773	
Chuck	Beef	 	 	 	 	 E	 F	 G	 H	 	-26.52452	
Grasshopper	 	 	 	 	 	 F	 G	 H	 	-27.09667	
Sunflower	Seeds	 	 	 	 	 	 	 G	 H	 	-28.22692	
Walnut	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 H	 	-28.58250	
	
Table	B.	Connecting	levels	report	for	diets	and	foodstuff	in	δ15N	(Tukey	HSD).	
Level	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 Least	squares	mean	
Meat	Diet	 A	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 7.845989	
Insect	Diet	 A	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 7.642376	
Neutral	Diet	 A	 B	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.879528	
Wild	Diet	 A	 B	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.706045	
Corn	Diet	 A	 B	 C	 	 	 	 	 	 6.475058	
Ground	Beef	 	 	 C	 D	 	 	 	 	 4.845714	
Chuck	Beef	 	 B	 C	 D	 E	 	 	 	 4.67567	
Dried	Corn	 	 	 	 D	 E	 F	 	 	 3.047977	
Sunflower	Seeds	 	 	 	 D	 E	 F	 G	 	 2.683231	
Grasshopper	 	 	 	 	 E	 F	 G	 	 2.126667	
Rodent	Chow	 	 	 	 	 	 F	 G	 H	 0.826891	
Walnut	 	 	 	 	 	 	 G	 H	 0.535	











































































White-footed	mouse	 0	 0	 1390	 20.45	 2780	 30.60	 27.8	 -3.3	 28	 100	 Original	data	
Eastern	chipmunk	 0	 0	 900	 13.24	 1800	 19.81	 36	 -11	 57	 50	 Original	data	
White-tailed	deer	 59.75	 1.33	 59.75	 0.88	 59.75	 0.66	 239	 -99	 12	 0.25	 Original	data	
Raccoon	 25.4	 0.56	 25.4	 0.37	 25.4	 0.28	 127	 -30	 12	 0.2	 Literature	
Virginia	opossum	 254	 5.64	 254	 3.74	 254	 2.80	 254	 -115	 21	 1	 Literature	
Striped	skunk	 3.34	 0.07	 3.34	 0.05	 3.34	 0.04	 66.8	 -12.7	 4	 0.05	 Literature	
Short-tailed	shrew	 1572.5	 34.89	 1572.5	 23.14	 1572.5	 17.31	 62.9	 -17.3	 42	 25	 Literature	
Birds	 53.72	 1.19	 53.72	 0.79	 53.72	 0.59	 1.7	 -0.4	 74	 31.6	
Original	and	
literature	data	
Sorex	shrews	 1387.5	 30.79	 1387.5	 20.42	 1387.5	 15.27	 55.5	 -32	 8	 25	 Literature	
Red	and	gray	squirrel	 1150.2	 25.52	 1150.2	 16.92	 1150.2	 12.66	 142	 -58	 10	 8.1	 Literature	
Total	ticks	in	hectare	 4506	 	 6796	 	 9086	 	 	 	 	 	 	
%	ticks	from	herbivores	25.52	 	 50.62	 	 63.06	 	 	 	 	 	 	
%	ticks	from	omnivores	 6.27	 	 4.16	 	 3.11	 	 	 	 	 	 	




Species	 Feeding	guild	 Primary	foodstuff	 Source	
North	American	opossum	 Omni.	 Fruit,	amphibians,	mammals	 McRuer	and	Jones,	2009	
Striped	skunk	 Omni.	 Insects,	birds	and	their	eggs,	mammals	 Azevedo	et	al.,	2006	
Raccoon	 Omni.	 Birds	and	their	eggs,	wheat	seeds,	insects	 Azevedo	et	al.,	2006	
Red	squirrel	 Fungi.	 Pine	and	conifer	seeds,	fungi,	buds	 Krauze-Gryz	and	Gryz,	2015	
Eastern	gray	squirrel	 Herb.	 Acorns	and	pine	cones	 Spritzer,	2002	
Eastern	chipmunk	 Herb.	 Acorns,	insects,	fungi	 Wrazen	and	Svendsen,	1978	
White-footed	mouse	 Herb.	 Fruits,	seeds,	arthropods	 Rose	et	al.,	2014	
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Appendix	B	
1.		One	short-tailed	shrew	(Blarina	brevicauda)	individual	was	captured,	sampled,	and	released	
during	trapping,	in	addition	to	acquiring	fur	samples	from	five	frozen	short-tailed	shrews	with	a	
post-mortem	interval	ranging	from	28	September	2017	to	22	October	2019.	Fur	was	cleaned	using	
a	2:1	chloroform-methanol	solution.	Samples	soaked	in	solution	for	10	to	15	minutes,	stirred	
occasionally,	and	filtered	through	stainless	steel	mesh	using	a	vacuum	pump.	This	was	repeated	
two	more	times	with	a	final	rinse	using	the	2:1	chloroform-methanol	solution	before	drying	under	
the	stainless	steel	mesh	for	48	hours.		
	
2.	Code	for	the	guild	cluster	analysis	model	using	R	by	host	guild.	
```{r}	
library(ClusterR)	
x=Known_ticks[7:8]	
x=na.omit(x)	
summary(x)	
y=Known_ticks[3]	
dat=center_scale(x,	mean_center	=	T,	sd_scale	=	T)	
gmm	=	GMM(dat,	2,	dist_mode	=	"maha_dist",	seed_mode	=	"random_subset",	km_iter	=	10,	em_iter	=	10,	verbose	=	F)											
	
pr	=	predict_GMM(dat,	gmm$centroids,	gmm$covariance_matrices,	gmm$weights)	
	
cluster4=kmeans(x,	4)	
cluster3=kmeans(x,	3)	
cluster5=kmeans(x,	5)	
cluster6=kmeans(x,	6)	
cluster2=kmeans(x,	2)	
	
calculate.confusion2	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$guild,	cluster	=	cluster2$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:3)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:3,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
	
calculate.confusion6	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$guild,	cluster	=	cluster6$cluster)	
	 32	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:3)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:3,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion5	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$guild,	cluster	=	cluster5$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:3)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:3,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion4	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$guild,	cluster	=	cluster4$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:3)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:3,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion3	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$guild,	cluster	=	cluster3$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:3)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:3,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion6(Known_ticks$guild,cluster6$cluster)	
calculate.confusion5(Known_ticks$guild,cluster5$cluster)	
calculate.confusion4(Known_ticks$guild,cluster4$cluster)	
calculate.confusion3(Known_ticks$guild,cluster3$cluster)	
calculate.confusion2(Known_ticks$guild,cluster2$cluster)	
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```	
d13C													d15N								
	Min.			:-25.76			Min.			:	4.140			
	1st	Qu.:-24.44			1st	Qu.:	5.183			
	Median	:-24.04			Median	:	5.920			
	Mean			:-23.98			Mean			:	6.453			
	3rd	Qu.:-23.37			3rd	Qu.:	7.960			
	Max.			:-22.33			Max.			:10.100			
										[,1]						[,2]						[,3]						[,4]						[,5]						[,6]	
Fung	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	1.0000000	
Herb	0.1914894	0.1914894	0.4255319	0.1702128	0.0000000	0.0212766	
Omni	0.0000000	0.1851852	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.6296296	0.1851852	
										[,1]					[,2]						[,3]						[,4]						[,5]	
Fung	0.0000000	0.000000	1.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
Herb	0.4680851	0.212766	0.0212766	0.0000000	0.2978723	
Omni	0.0000000	0.000000	0.0000000	0.8148148	0.1851852	
										[,1]						[,2]							[,3]						[,4]	
Fung	0.0000000	1.0000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	
Herb	0.0212766	0.1489362	0.59574468	0.2340426	
Omni	0.8148148	0.1111111	0.07407407	0.0000000	
											[,1]							[,2]						[,3]	
Fung	0.00000000	0.00000000	1.0000000	
Herb	0.04255319	0.74468085	0.2127660	
Omni	0.81481481	0.03703704	0.1481481	
											[,1]						[,2]	
Fung	1.00000000	0.0000000	
Herb	0.04255319	0.9574468	
Omni	0.81481481	0.1851852	
	
3.	Code	for	the	host	cluster	analysis	model	using	R	by	host	species.	
```{r}	
library(ClusterR)	
x=Known_ticks[7:8]	
x=na.omit(x)	
summary(x)	
y=Known_ticks[2]	
dat=center_scale(x,	mean_center	=	T,	sd_scale	=	T)	
gmm	=	GMM(dat,	2,	dist_mode	=	"maha_dist",	seed_mode	=	"random_subset",	km_iter	=	10,	em_iter	=	10,	verbose	=	F)											
	
pr	=	predict_GMM(dat,	gmm$centroids,	gmm$covariance_matrices,	gmm$weights)	
	
cluster4=kmeans(x,	4)	
cluster3=kmeans(x,	3)	
cluster5=kmeans(x,	5)	
cluster6=kmeans(x,	6)	
cluster7=kmeans(x,	7)	
	
	
calculate.confusion7	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$host,	cluster	=	cluster7$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:7)	#	9	labels	
		{	
	 34	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:7,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
	
calculate.confusion6	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$host,	cluster	=	cluster6$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:7)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:7,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion5	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$host,	cluster	=	cluster5$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:7)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:7,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion4	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$host,	cluster	=	cluster4$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:7)	#	9	labels	
		{	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:7,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
calculate.confusion3	<-	function(states,	clusters)	
{	
		#	generate	a	confusion	matrix	of	cols	C	versus	states	S	
		d	<-	data.frame(state	=	Known_ticks$host,	cluster	=	cluster3$cluster)	
		td	<-	as.data.frame(table(d))	
		#	convert	from	raw	counts	to	percentage	of	each	label	
		pc	<-	matrix(ncol=max(clusters),nrow=0)	#	k	cols	
		for	(i	in	1:7)	#	9	labels	
		{	
	 35	
				total	<-	sum(td[td$state==td$state[i],3])	
				pc	<-	rbind(pc,	td[td$state==td$state[i],3]/total)	
		}	
		rownames(pc)	<-	td[1:7,1]	
		return(pc)	
}	
	
calculate.confusion7(Known_ticks$host,cluster7$cluster)	
calculate.confusion6(Known_ticks$host,cluster6$cluster)	
calculate.confusion5(Known_ticks$host,cluster5$cluster)	
calculate.confusion4(Known_ticks$host,cluster4$cluster)	
calculate.confusion3(Known_ticks$host,cluster3$cluster)	
```	
d13C													d15N								
	Min.			:-25.76			Min.			:	4.140			
	1st	Qu.:-24.44			1st	Qu.:	5.183			
	Median	:-24.04			Median	:	5.920			
	Mean			:-23.98			Mean			:	6.453			
	3rd	Qu.:-23.37			3rd	Qu.:	7.960			
	Max.			:-22.33			Max.			:10.100			
										[,1]						[,2]							[,3]							[,4]						[,5]						[,6]						[,7]	
DIVI	0.8571429	0.0000000	0.14285714	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
MEME	1.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
PELE	0.0000000	0.1481481	0.03703704	0.03703704	0.3703704	0.1851852	0.2222222	
PRLO	0.5555556	0.0000000	0.44444444	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
SCCA	0.0000000	1.0000000	0.00000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
TAHU	0.0000000	0.0000000	1.00000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
TAST	0.0000000	0.0500000	0.00000000	0.35000000	0.4500000	0.0000000	0.1500000	
										[,1]						[,2]						[,3]							[,4]						[,5]							[,6]	
DIVI	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	0.8571429	0.14285714	
MEME	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	1.0000000	0.00000000	
PELE	0.3333333	0.2222222	0.3703704	0.03703704	0.0000000	0.03703704	
PRLO	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	0.5555556	0.44444444	
SCCA	0.0000000	1.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	
TAHU	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	0.0000000	1.00000000	
TAST	0.0000000	0.1500000	0.5000000	0.35000000	0.0000000	0.00000000	
										[,1]						[,2]							[,3]	[,4]						[,5]	
DIVI	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000				1	0.0000000	
MEME	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000				1	0.0000000	
PELE	0.3333333	0.3333333	0.03703704				0	0.2962963	
PRLO	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000				1	0.0000000	
SCCA	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.00000000				0	1.0000000	
TAHU	0.0000000	0.0000000	1.00000000				0	0.0000000	
TAST	0.6500000	0.0500000	0.00000000				0	0.3000000	
											[,1]						[,2]						[,3]						[,4]	
DIVI	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
MEME	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
PELE	0.03703704	0.1851852	0.4444444	0.3333333	
PRLO	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
SCCA	0.00000000	0.6000000	0.4000000	0.0000000	
TAHU	0.00000000	1.0000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
TAST	0.00000000	0.1000000	0.8000000	0.1000000	
											[,1]						[,2]						[,3]	
DIVI	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
MEME	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
PELE	0.07407407	0.6296296	0.2962963	
PRLO	1.00000000	0.0000000	0.0000000	
SCCA	0.00000000	0.2000000	0.8000000	
TAHU	0.00000000	0.0000000	1.0000000	
TAST	0.00000000	0.9000000	0.1000000	
